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Flix Premiere Online Cinema Rolls Out The Red Carpet For Moviegoers in
the UK

Online Movie Theatre Started Ticket Sales in the UK for More Than 24 Carefully Selected
Theatrical Releases of World Class Film Productions and Exclusive Movie Premiere Nights

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 8 June 2016 -- Flix Premiere is rolling out the red carpet for moviegoers in the UK.
The online cinema officially started its debut in the UK with a selection of 24 theatrical releases of world-class
films that become available to UK audiences for the first time. Flix Premiere viewers can buy tickets for
advanced screenings of online movie premieres and get access to behind-the-scenes footage, cast and
production interviews. The UK is the first market to go live as part of the company’s global launch in seven
countries within the next year.

“Flix Premiere gives movie audiences a third choice for discovering new films that have not been shown in
their country before. We turn your mobile screen into a red carpet experience for movie premieres from
anywhere,” said Martin Warner, Founder and CEO of Flix Premiere. “By combining the theatrical release
experience with online availability, we created a new medium that sits between traditional on-demand sites and
the movie theatre visit. Our focus is on giving online audiences memorable movie experiences, from the curated
movie selection to a beautifully designed on-screen cinema.”

Vetted through a rigorous curation process, Flix Premiere has hand-picked a film line-up for UK audiences that
spans across genres, including drama, comedies, documentaries, and thrillers. The selection in the Flix Premiere
movie theatre changes every ten to twelve days and the films stay exclusive to the site for twelve months.

The Flix Premiere Online Cinema will show the following films to UK audiences in June on-demand: ‘A
Nightingale Falling’, ‘Alex In Venice’, ‘Change Over’, ‘Cottage Country’, ‘Delicious’, ‘Druid Peak’, ‘Elephant
Song’, ‘Flutter’, ‘Fossil’, ‘Fray’, ‘Glass Chin’, ‘Hollywood Banker’, ‘Lily & Kat’, ‘Match’, ‘Lipstikka’, ‘Little
Accidents’, ‘Remember You’, ‘Sleepwalkers’, ‘The Giant Mechanical Man’, ‘The Swell Season’, and ‘The
World Made Straight’.

The following Red Carpet Premieres are scheduled in June:
• ‘The Paddy Lincoln Gang’, premiering June 10th. The Paddy Lincoln Gang are a rock band with everything,
but their charismatic lead singer holds a dark secret from his past.
• ‘Sonata for Cello’, premiering June 17th. A renowned cellist struggles against a physical disorder while
attempting to prepare for concerts.
• ‘White Rabbit’, premiering June 24th. A bullied student starts having visions of a rabbit that he killed when he
was a kid, causing his imagination to visualize violent acts.

Movie tickets costs £3.99 per film. The movie is available for 24 hours after ticket purchase. For movie buffs,
Flix Premiere offers a “buy five, get one free” ticket package. To check what is playing on Flix Premiere, go to
flixpremiere.co.uk.

Flix Premiere is available on the web across every browser and as an iOS app and Android app across a full
range of mobile devices. The company is adding over-the-top content (OTT) distribution on streaming media
devices, including to game consoles, later this year.
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About Flix Premiere
Founded by serial entrepreneur and film producer Martin Warner, Flix Premier is the world’s first Online
Movie Theatre that offers carefully curated theatrical releases of world-class film productions. By combining
curated theatrical releases with on-demand availability, Flix Premiere offers a single destination to discover
brand new movies from award-winning movie directors, break-out stars and the new voices of global cinema.
Every 10-14 days, the Flix Premiere online platform offers viewers 8-9 new exciting movies, exclusive to the
site. In addition, Flix Premiere viewers can enjoy theatrical releases of movies online, offering a red carpet
experience at home with behind-the-scenes footage, cast and production interviews and much more. Flix
Premiere films span a variety of genres, including drama, comedies, documentaries, and animations. The
company has offices in London, New York and Los Angeles.

For more information and movie trailers, go to https://flixpremiere.com/, and read Martin Warner’s take on
online cinema here.

For more information on the films that will play in the UK Flix Premiere movie theatre, go to
http://bit.ly/FlixPremiereUKLaunch.
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Contact Information
Katja Schroeder
Bloom
+1 (646) 757-6116

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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